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The new Sochi Olympic Stadium will be built in the new Sochi Olympic Park.

KRB Reinforces
the Sochi 2014
Winter Olympics

KRB Equipment has been selected to service some of the many construction projects slated
for the 2014 Winter Olympics, in Sochi Russia.
The 2014 Winter Olympics, officially known as the XXII Olympic Winter Games, will be the next
Winter Olympics held from February 7 to February 23, 2014, in Sochi, Krasnodar Krai, Russia.
The city was elected on July 4, 2007, during the 119th International Olympic Committee.
This will be the first time that the Russian Federation will host the Winter Olympics;
the Soviet Union hosted the 1980 Summer Games in Moscow.
The Games will be organized within two clusters, a coastal cluster in Sochi and a mountain
cluster in Krasnaya Polyana. Russia will provide nearly 327 billion rubles (approximately US$
10.85 billion for the total development, expansion and hosting of the Games. Funds will be
spent on construction of 15 modern sport venues, hotels and tourist infrastructure.
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KRB equipment is built tough to withstand
the harsh elements and take the pounding
of running steel through them.
“Stadium projects require large diameter
bars in the support pillars and foundation.”
explains Leon Leber Vice President of Sales
and Service for KRB.
“We needed to specify the right kit of equipment, that was the right price. Our Shearline
and benders are very reliable and have a
long machine life.” says Leber.

Columns start rising at the speed skating center.

By helping to build world class venues in
Sochi, KRB is helping the Russian Federation
reinforce sport.

To find out more about our world
class shearlines, rebar benders and
material handling equipment, visit
www.krbmachinery.com.

Russian Speed Skater

KRB Standard Shearline conveyors to bending stations down stream.
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